EVENT DESCRIPTION:
The Faculty Community Networking Program was created to provide DEI arenas of community, development, and support for faculty from historically marginalized communities on campus. In this forum, leaders of these groups will present the issues and recommendations that emerged from their collective discussions, and report back on their groups’ experiences in trying to improve faculty community, development, and support. Discussion will focus on how to move this work forward.

EVENT DESCRIPTION:
Centering the voices and lived experiences of faculty of color (FOC) navigating university leadership is critical for exposing and transforming problematic structures. From a brief research talk, audiences will learn how FOC navigate and reform structures of Whiteness in leadership. Interactive discussion with divisional deans will follow, with goals of understanding how to bolster the leadership efforts of FOC and undo structures of Whiteness.

EVENT DESCRIPTION:
Faculty from historically minoritized groups disproportionately engage in work that is essential to university functioning and to a mission of servingness. Yet such efforts are often invisible and unrewarded. Panelists will discuss examples of promising practices developed both within the University of California system and beyond, for recognizing invisible labor.